A-1 - Monthly Public Assistance Statistical Report Family Investment Program, January 2021 by unknown
Kelly K. Garcia, Director
Effective with the December 2020 Report.
Beginning July 2020, changes were made to this report to provide more complete and accurate information 
about the households and individuals in Iowa receiving Family Investment Program (FIP) benefits.  FIP is 
funded with state and federal funds from the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) block grant.
Categories for households and individuals have changed.  Previously, categories were limited to Regular FIP 
and 2-Parent FIP.  The Regular FIP category included families with only one parent in the household as well as 
families where needy children were living with a non-parent relative.  The new report identifies and counts 
these Caretaker cases and individuals separate from One-Parent FIP cases and individuals.
The timing for the report also changed.  Previously produced at the end of the report month, the report 
missed cases that were closed for any number of reasons when the report was created, only to shortly re-
open.  The report also missed applications processed in the month after application, but issuing payment for 
the prior month of application.  Now the report is produced mid-month after the report month.  As a result, it 
may appear that caseloads have increased.  Instead, the new report provides more complete and accurate 
counts by including cases missed by the old report.
Note that data for the corresponding month from the prior year was also categorized as described above 
allowing for an equivalent comparison to the current report month.
UPDATE:  Effective with the December 2020 Family Investment Program Monthly Participation Report (A-1) 
the Child Support recovery figures will no longer be included on these reports.  Child Support data will be 
included on the upcoming DHS Dashboard site.
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One Parent FIP Jan 2021 Dec 2020 Jan 2020
Cases 4,350 4,503 4,452
Recipients 11,445 11,915 11,679
Children 8,250 8,592 8,557
Payments $1,490,694.49 $1,542,110.77 $1,485,147.76
Avg. Cost/Family $342.69 $342.46 $333.59
Avg. Cost/Recipient $130.25 $129.43 $127.16
Two Parent FIP
Cases 305 305 245
Recipients 1,322 1,322 1,066
Children 714 714 581
Payments $126,942.70 $126,773.84 $99,261.26
Avg. Cost/Family $416.21 $415.65 $405.15
Avg. Cost/Recipient $96.02 $95.90 $93.12
Caretaker FIP
Cases 2,010 2,098 2,411
Recipients 3,212 3,352 3,851
Children 3,195 3,335 3,839
Payments $526,822.54 $549,471.78 $630,046.43
Avg. Cost/Family $262.10 $261.90 $261.32
Avg. Cost/Recipient $164.02 $163.92 $163.61
Total FIP
Cases 6,665 6,906 7,108
Recipients 15,979 16,589 16,596
Children 12,159 12,641 12,977
Payments $2,144,459.73 $2,218,356.39 $2,214,455.45
Avg. Cost/Family $321.75 $321.22 $311.54
Avg. Cost/Recipient $134.20 $133.72 $133.43
FIP Payments Current Year Last Year
One Parent FIP $11,153,704.39 $11,033,539.71
Two Parent Total $983,462.49 $865,891.95
Caretaker Total $3,960,789.53 $4,484,369.86
Total $16,097,956.41 $16,383,801.52
State Fiscal Year To Date Summary
Monthly Public Assistance Statistical Report
Family Investment Program
January 2021
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FIP - One Parent Families FIP - Two Parent Families FIP - Caretaker Families Total FIP
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Area 1 - Western Service Area
AUDUBON 6 13 $2,122 $353.67 1 1 $183 $183.00 7 14 $2,305 $329.29
BUENA VISTA 17 46 $6,033 $354.88 1 5 $548 $548.00 14 19 $3,353 $239.50 32 70 $9,934 $310.44
CARROLL 42 116 $14,471 $344.55 1 4 $495 $495.00 9 15 $2,264 $251.56 52 135 $17,230 $331.35
CASS 16 42 $5,923 $370.19 2 7 $872 $435.75 5 5 $915 $183.00 23 54 $7,710 $335.20
CHEROKEE 7 14 $2,025 $289.29 2 9 $674 $337.00 6 9 $1,632 $272.00 15 32 $4,331 $288.73
CLAY 16 36 $4,240 $264.97 2 11 $835 $417.50 10 16 $2,672 $267.20 28 63 $7,747 $276.66
CRAWFORD 17 45 $6,580 $387.06 2 7 $612 $306.00 9 11 $2,003 $222.56 28 63 $9,195 $328.39
DICKINSON 6 14 $2,187 $364.50 9 14 $2,087 $231.89 15 28 $4,274 $284.93
EMMET 6 14 $1,999 $333.17 2 10 $826 $413.00 9 15 $2,493 $277.00 17 39 $5,318 $312.82
FREMONT 5 14 $1,737 $347.40 3 4 $727 $242.33 8 18 $2,464 $308.00
GREENE 7 24 $2,634 $376.29 10 15 $2,607 $260.70 17 39 $5,241 $308.29
GUTHRIE 10 27 $3,760 $376.00 1 3 $369 $369.00 9 12 $2,068 $229.78 20 42 $6,197 $309.85
HARRISON 10 21 $2,997 $299.70 1 8 $43 $43.00 11 19 $3,211 $291.91 22 48 $6,251 $284.14
IDA 6 17 $2,142 $357.00 4 5 $910 $227.50 10 22 $3,052 $305.20
KOSSUTH 7 22 $2,502 $357.43 3 13 $1,027 $342.33 7 14 $2,192 $313.14 17 49 $5,721 $336.53
LYON 4 10 $1,409 $352.25 4 4 $732 $183.00 8 14 $2,141 $267.63
MILLS 9 23 $3,186 $354.00 4 16 $1,443 $360.63 12 19 $3,442 $286.83 25 58 $8,071 $322.82
MONONA 13 39 $5,146 $395.85 6 13 $1,775 $295.83 19 52 $6,921 $364.26
MONTGOMERY 25 56 $7,852 $314.08 4 18 $2,015 $503.75 11 16 $2,746 $249.64 40 90 $12,613 $315.32
O BRIEN 8 21 $2,064 $258.00 1 3 $426 $426.00 4 5 $910 $227.50 13 29 $3,400 $261.54
OSCEOLA 4 12 $1,693 $423.25 1 5 $548 $548.00 4 8 $1,336 $334.00 9 25 $3,577 $397.44
PAGE 21 50 $6,619 $315.19 9 17 $2,466 $274.00 30 67 $9,085 $302.83
PALO ALTO 6 16 $2,012 $335.33 6 6 $1,098 $183.00 12 22 $3,110 $259.17
PLYMOUTH 17 42 $5,721 $336.53 1 4 $495 $495.00 7 12 $1,937 $276.71 25 58 $8,153 $326.12
POTTAWATTAMIE 207 588 $74,091 $357.93 9 45 $4,165 $462.80 87 137 $22,361 $257.02 303 770 $100,618 $332.07
SAC 3 8 $1,030 $343.33 1 5 $548 $548.00 3 8 $1,213 $404.33 7 21 $2,791 $398.71
SHELBY 9 16 $2,780 $308.89 2 4 $722 $361.00 11 20 $3,502 $318.36
SIOUX 10 25 $3,479 $347.90 2 2 $366 $183.00 12 27 $3,845 $320.42
TAYLOR 9 24 $3,231 $359.00 2 9 $1,020 $510.00 4 11 $1,402 $350.50 15 44 $5,653 $376.87
WOODBURY 211 614 $74,959 $355.25 14 63 $5,846 $417.57 102 192 $28,871 $283.05 327 869 $109,676 $335.40
Area Total 734 2,009 $256,624 $349.62 54 245 $22,806 $422.34 379 628 $100,694 $265.68 1,167 2,882 $380,125 $325.73
County
FIP - One Parent Families FIP - Two Parent Families FIP - Caretaker Families Total FIP
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Area 2 - Northern Service Area
ALLAMAKEE 9 20 $2,870 $318.89 3 3 $549 $183.00 12 23 $3,419 $284.92
BLACK HAWK 430 1,126 $147,956 $344.08 25 103 $10,538 $421.52 108 171 $27,812 $257.52 563 1,400 $186,306 $330.92
BREMER 8 17 $2,235 $279.38 2 7 $372 $186.00 5 7 $1,271 $254.20 15 31 $3,878 $258.53
BUCHANAN 13 43 $4,424 $340.31 3 17 $1,711 $570.40 13 18 $2,991 $230.08 29 78 $9,126 $314.70
BUTLER 15 50 $5,627 $375.13 1 4 $495 $495.00 9 10 $1,825 $202.78 25 64 $7,947 $317.88
CALHOUN 9 26 $3,206 $356.22 1 4 $215 $215.00 4 5 $850 $212.50 14 35 $4,271 $305.07
CERRO GORDO 59 150 $21,277 $360.63 1 4 $495 $495.00 30 50 $8,399 $279.97 90 204 $30,171 $335.23
CHICKASAW 4 11 $1,592 $398.00 1 5 $548 $548.00 1 1 $183 $183.00 6 17 $2,323 $387.17
CLAYTON 12 31 $4,654 $387.83 12 19 $3,216 $268.00 24 50 $7,870 $327.92
DELAWARE 17 47 $6,130 $360.59 1 4 $159 $159.00 18 51 $6,289 $349.39
FAYETTE 28 69 $8,568 $306.00 9 39 $3,416 $379.56 16 26 $4,248 $265.50 53 134 $16,232 $306.26
FLOYD 27 69 $9,445 $349.83 2 6 $450 $225.00 11 22 $3,504 $318.55 40 97 $13,399 $334.98
FRANKLIN 10 31 $3,361 $336.10 4 4 $732 $183.00 14 35 $4,093 $292.36
GRUNDY 9 25 $2,931 $325.67 1 3 $70 $70.00 4 5 $910 $227.50 14 33 $3,911 $279.36
HAMILTON 11 31 $3,586 $326.00 2 6 $856 $428.00 13 37 $4,442 $341.69
HANCOCK 6 14 $2,296 $382.67 6 14 $2,296 $382.67
HARDIN 15 38 $4,952 $330.10 3 15 $811 $270.33 12 21 $3,338 $278.17 30 74 $9,101 $303.35
HOWARD 8 23 $3,158 $394.75 1 3 $426 $426.00 4 5 $910 $227.50 13 31 $4,494 $345.69
HUMBOLDT 10 41 $3,969 $396.89 3 5 $792 $264.00 13 46 $4,761 $366.22
MARSHALL 45 139 $16,090 $357.56 5 21 $2,198 $439.60 39 67 $10,768 $276.10 89 227 $29,056 $326.47
MITCHELL 8 19 $2,454 $306.75 1 4 $495 $495.00 5 7 $1,271 $254.20 14 30 $4,220 $301.43
POCAHONTAS 5 12 $1,935 $387.00 1 4 $495 $495.00 8 15 $2,488 $311.00 14 31 $4,918 $351.29
WEBSTER 95 238 $31,526 $331.85 5 22 $1,780 $356.00 34 46 $8,052 $236.82 134 306 $41,358 $308.64
WINNEBAGO 9 30 $3,858 $428.66 1 5 $237 $237.00 5 14 $1,910 $382.00 15 49 $6,005 $400.33
WINNESHIEK 3 7 $1,148 $382.67 1 4 $495 $495.00 2 2 $366 $183.00 6 13 $2,009 $334.83
WORTH 7 18 $2,453 $350.41 4 6 $1,088 $272.00 11 24 $3,541 $321.90
WRIGHT 20 50 $6,927 $346.35 4 8 $1,222 $305.50 24 58 $8,149 $339.54
Area Total 892 2,375 $308,628 $346.00 65 274 $25,406 $390.86 342 543 $89,551 $261.85 1,299 3,192 $423,585 $326.09
County
FIP - One Parent Families FIP - Two Parent Families FIP - Caretaker Families Total FIP
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Area 3 - Eastern Service Area
CEDAR 8 23 $2,627 $328.38 7 15 $2,370 $338.57 15 38 $4,997 $333.13
CLINTON 100 240 $31,162 $311.62 9 37 $3,420 $380.01 66 111 $17,527 $265.55 175 388 $52,109 $297.76
DES MOINES 94 265 $33,872 $360.34 7 29 $2,331 $333.00 52 84 $13,412 $257.92 153 378 $49,615 $324.28
DUBUQUE 159 431 $53,053 $333.67 7 32 $2,913 $416.14 34 60 $9,566 $281.35 200 523 $65,532 $327.66
HENRY 28 69 $9,695 $346.24 5 18 $2,205 $441.00 25 42 $7,171 $286.84 58 129 $19,071 $328.81
JACKSON 24 67 $7,810 $325.41 1 6 $610 $610.00 19 34 $5,107 $268.79 44 107 $13,527 $307.43
LEE 61 180 $20,573 $337.26 12 55 $6,296 $524.67 42 66 $10,567 $251.60 115 301 $37,436 $325.53
LOUISA 12 27 $3,741 $311.75 13 27 $4,380 $336.92 25 54 $8,121 $324.84
MUSCATINE 70 198 $23,573 $336.76 5 20 $2,443 $488.60 32 46 $7,678 $239.94 107 264 $33,694 $314.90
SCOTT 435 1,141 $148,436 $341.23 22 102 $9,040 $410.91 142 201 $33,881 $238.60 599 1,444 $191,357 $319.46
Area Total 991 2,641 $334,542 $337.58 68 299 $29,258 $430.27 432 686 $111,659 $258.47 1,491 3,626 $475,459 $318.89
County
FIP - One Parent Families FIP - Two Parent Families FIP - Caretaker Families Total FIP
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Area 4 - Cedar Rapids Service Area
APPANOOSE 12 23 $3,563 $296.92 8 11 $1,998 $249.75 20 34 $5,561 $278.05
BENTON 17 36 $4,264 $250.82 2 7 $921 $460.50 10 16 $2,563 $256.30 29 59 $7,748 $267.17
DAVIS 2 5 $437 $218.50 6 8 $1,341 $223.50 8 13 $1,778 $222.25
IOWA 6 17 $2,386 $397.67 8 10 $1,820 $227.50 14 27 $4,206 $300.43
JASPER 39 101 $12,657 $324.54 2 8 $990 $495.00 31 40 $6,945 $224.03 72 149 $20,592 $286.00
JEFFERSON 22 54 $7,751 $352.32 3 10 $1,223 $407.67 14 22 $3,559 $254.21 39 86 $12,533 $321.36
JOHNSON 133 355 $43,295 $325.53 7 38 $3,683 $526.07 44 71 $11,670 $265.23 184 464 $58,648 $318.74
JONES 18 44 $5,945 $330.28 3 14 $1,584 $528.00 8 12 $1,967 $245.88 29 70 $9,496 $327.45
KEOKUK 15 45 $5,534 $368.90 1 8 $69 $69.00 9 15 $2,368 $263.11 25 68 $7,971 $318.82
LINN 309 834 $107,797 $348.86 20 92 $9,303 $465.13 125 204 $32,969 $263.76 454 1,130 $150,069 $330.55
MAHASKA 24 62 $8,217 $342.36 1 3 $213 $213.00 15 28 $4,254 $283.59 40 93 $12,684 $317.09
MONROE 6 20 $2,290 $381.67 10 14 $2,316 $231.60 16 34 $4,606 $287.88
POWESHIEK 12 35 $3,040 $253.33 1 5 $548 $548.00 10 17 $2,850 $285.00 23 57 $6,438 $279.91
TAMA 23 68 $6,423 $279.26 3 20 $1,600 $533.33 9 16 $2,543 $282.56 35 104 $10,566 $301.89
VAN BUREN 8 18 $2,814 $351.75 1 6 $264 $264.00 6 9 $1,632 $272.00 15 33 $4,710 $314.00
WAPELLO 98 232 $33,483 $341.66 8 34 $3,012 $376.50 43 67 $11,203 $260.53 149 333 $47,698 $320.12
WASHINGTON 15 35 $4,731 $315.40 12 21 $3,137 $261.42 27 56 $7,868 $291.41
Area Total 759 1,984 $254,626 $335.48 52 245 $23,409 $450.17 368 581 $95,135 $258.52 1,179 2,810 $373,170 $316.51
County
FIP - One Parent Families FIP - Two Parent Families FIP - Caretaker Families Total FIP
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Area 5 - Des Moines Service Area
ADAIR 7 16 $2,032 $290.29 3 4 $727 $242.33 10 20 $2,759 $275.90
ADAMS 8 19 $3,062 $382.75 1 6 $610 $610.00 4 5 $910 $227.50 13 30 $4,582 $352.46
BOONE 18 44 $6,007 $333.72 1 3 $381 $381.00 16 21 $3,818 $238.63 35 68 $10,206 $291.60
CLARKE 10 31 $4,073 $407.31 4 17 $1,999 $499.63 8 17 $2,555 $319.38 22 65 $8,627 $392.12
DALLAS 28 75 $10,313 $368.32 1 5 $88 $88.00 18 36 $6,050 $336.11 47 116 $16,451 $350.02
DECATUR 10 20 $2,273 $227.30 2 7 $921 $460.50 4 7 $1,266 $316.50 16 34 $4,460 $278.75
LUCAS 16 35 $4,845 $302.81 3 10 $607 $202.33 4 7 $1,153 $288.25 23 52 $6,605 $287.17
MADISON 7 18 $2,396 $342.29 10 18 $2,560 $256.00 17 36 $4,956 $291.53
MARION 23 63 $7,093 $308.39 9 16 $2,893 $321.44 32 79 $9,986 $312.06
POLK 745 2,007 $259,501 $348.32 44 196 $18,027 $409.71 350 553 $90,479 $258.51 1,139 2,756 $368,008 $323.10
RINGGOLD 1 2 $240 $240.00 4 5 $910 $227.50 5 7 $1,150 $230.00
STORY 58 153 $19,388 $334.28 5 20 $1,689 $337.80 26 36 $6,383 $245.50 89 209 $27,460 $308.54
UNION 18 50 $6,129 $340.50 3 14 $932 $310.67 10 20 $3,162 $316.20 31 84 $10,223 $329.77
WARREN 23 57 $8,136 $353.73 20 34 $5,704 $285.20 43 91 $13,840 $321.85
WAYNE 2 5 $787 $393.50 2 6 $809 $404.70 3 8 $1,213 $404.33 7 19 $2,809 $401.34
Area Total 974 2,595 $336,275 $345.25 66 284 $26,063 $394.90 489 787 $129,783 $265.41 1,529 3,666 $492,122 $321.86
State Total 4,350 11,604 $1,490,694 $342.69 305 1,347 $126,943 $416.21 2,010 3,225 $526,823 $262.10 6,665 16,176 $2,144,460 $321.75
County
FIP - One Parent Families FIP - Two Parent Families FIP - Caretaker Families Total FIP
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